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Time to have
your say
At our exhibitions on Thursday 10 and
Friday 11 Februay, we will be sharing the
latest designs for the central area of the
estate. The designs have been produced
based on feedback form local residents
and organisations.
At our last exhibition we received largely
positive feedback, and we have made
some changes in response to ideas and
concerns raised by local residents.
To present a realistic vision of how the
new area could look, we will be showing
more concept visualisations. We will also
show floor-plans for the proposed new
homes, community hub, and nursery.

Concept drawing of proposed Community hub on Bridget Joyce Square

How you can get involved this month

This exhibition will be your chance to
let us know if you think we’ve got it
right and give us your feedback so that
we can make any final changes before
a planning application is submitted in
Spring of this year.
The Council wants this project to work
for local people and give them what they
need now and in the future. They have
committed to only going ahead with a
planning application if there is majority
positive feedback from the community
on the plans.
Tell us what you think at our next
exhibitions. You will also be able to give
feedback online, or over the phone.

Read on to find out what this
project could mean for your
community, how long it would
take and how we are trying to
reduce disruption and address
your concerns.

Exhibitions
Thursday 10 Feb
Online: 5.30pm-7.30pm
register: bit.ly/wccexpo

Over 50s:
Art and memory
workshop

Young Designers
Workshop
Friday 18 Feb, 1-3.30pm
Our Lady of Fatima Parish
Centre

Friday 18 Feb, 10-12pm
Friday 11 Feb, 3pm-7.30pm, Our Lady of Fatima Parish
In-person drop-in,
Centre
Our group of local 16-25 year
Our Lady of Fatima Parish
olds will give their feedback
Centre, Commonwealth Ave. Come give your feedback
on the scheme and get
W12 7QR.
on the plans and share your
creative with ideas for public
memories of the estate to
art based on memories and
See the latest designs,
inform ideas for public art.
history of the estate.
and find more about the
sustainability targets for
Get in touch for more info: whitecity@make-good.com
the project making it as
Phone: 020 3735 7629 SMS: 0333 090 9145
green as possible. We are
offering in person and online
opportunities to see the
This project is being delivered by the council,
working with and for your community.
content safely.

What this development could mean

What would happen during construction?

Addressing other concerns

We’ve worked hard to make sure that the designs meet local people’s priorities as well as the council’s aims and
commitments. We want you to be able to give informed feedback on the project and understand what it will mean if it
goes ahead. Please note that dates and figures are approximations and could change as things are finalised.

Existing community facilities

Building heights and impact on existing homes
In response to the feedback from the residents, the height of
proposed buildings, at the edge of the site, matches existing
homes. These blocks have been designed with the top floor
set back so as not to block daylight into existing homes.

How many homes and who will they be for?

269

New homes
50% affordable

81

Social rent

53

Affordable
ownership

There are 220 households on White
City Estate currently on the housing
waiting list. Residents in need would
be prioritised through a co-produced
local lettings policy.

There will inevititably be some noise and inconvenience.
The contractor doing the work will have to do everything
possible and practicable to reduce the impact on traffic,
pedestraian safety, noise, dust and parking. Site working
hours in the borough are usually: Mon - Fri, 8am to 6pm.
Sat 8am to 1pm. Not allowed Sunday or Bank Holiday.
Residents would be involved in the selection of contractors
and companies will be encouraged to offer employment to
local people as part of their contracts.
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Protecting the character of the estate
Some have expressed concern that new housing would
change the make-up of community or risk creating an ‘Us
and Them’ divide. We hope that by creating amazing, locally
led, community and public play space at the heart of the
estate, prioritising local people for new social housing, and
involving existing residents throughout the design process
that we would make spaces where everyone feels welcome.

Planning
application

Find out more
and have your
say at our next
exhibition.

Mid 2023

Technical
design

Will what’s proposed be what’s actually built?
Others are worried that what ends up being built might
not be as good as what is proposed and feel that this has
happened on past developments. It is true that things can
change down the line because of costs, or unexpected
problems being discovered.
This project is led by the Council, not private developers,
whose aims and commitments are to the local community,
not to making a profit. Additionally, the design team will
include detailed specifications in the contracts to ensure
what is promised is being fully delivered.
Considering local services and infrastructure
People have raised concerns that more people coming to
the area will put a strain on local services such as schools,
healthcare, parking and utilities. Wider capacity studies have
been carried out and this is being considered.
Improving impact on the environment
Many local people are passionate about the environment.
The design team have worked closely with sustainability
experts and are planning a lot of different measures to make
the environmental performance of the new buildings and
landscape as good as it possible can be.
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Find out more, register or update your housing need
by contacting H&F Allocations team

For details on the work
we’ve done so far visit the
‘working with you’ tab at:

NWEALT
COMMOconcept
Draft
design (November 21)

Housing
Office

Former Over
50’s centre

• We know that the playground and outdoor gym are
highly valued and well used. We are exploring if we can
relocate equipment elsewhere on the estate for residents to play
and exercise.
• During Phase 1 New Zealand Way would be closed, and replaced
by other north south routes through the area. Bridget Joyce
Square would remain open throughout, except during upgrade
works in Phase 2.

Improving, not losing what you have and value
If the development goes ahead the central area and the
arrangement of community facilities would change. We’ve
worked closely with residents and local organisations to
ensure the changes to the community and public spaces will
be positive and help these services last into the future.
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Existing site area

White City
Community
Centre

The mix of homes and the number of
bedrooms has been informed by local
housing need.

Estimated
timeline

Outdoor spaces

AY
CANADA W

The rent or leasehold sale of the
remaining 135 homes by the Council
would pay for the affordable housing,
a brand new nursery, new landscaping
and open space, Outdoor Gym,
Playground and Community Hub.

Impact of building work

INDIA WAY

Social rent

53 homes would be available as more
affordable routes to home ownership
e.g. Shared ownership (own part of
the home and pay rent on remainder increase ownership over time.)

Building work would happen in 2 phases and take
approximately 4 years (see diagrams below). This would
help to keep services running during construction.

AY
CANADA W

Local
priority
for social
housing

81 of these would be genuinely
affordable, social rent (comparable
to council rent) homes, prioritised for
residents of White City Estate on the
rehousing waiting list

How long would this take:

INDIA WAY

Rent and
sale of 135
homes
pays for
affordable
housing,
new play &
community
facilities

The latest modelling shows that
approximately 269 new homes, could
be built by the Council on the area
between India Way and Canada Way.
Half would be affordable housing.

• Community facilities in the north of the site
would be offered meanwhile spaces in the old
White City Medical Centre building, on Bridget
Joyce Square, allowing services to continue.
• Randolph Beresford Nursery would remain in their current location
until the new nursery was built avoiding disruption.
• Once the new nursery and community hub are built (approximately
mid 2025) the nursery and community facilities would move in and
the second phase would start.

Find
contractors

Earliest
construction

Mid 2025

First Phase
complete

Mid 2027

Second Phase
complete

Subject to planning permission & detailed construction plan

TBC 2027
All buildings
and homes
available

Working with local organisations

Embedding local memory and identity
We have been gathering people’s memories and ideas and
want to come up with ways that these ideas could be put
into the local area through public art, and the names of
streets and buildings.
Here are some ideas that people have suggested, and
stories people have told us.

In December we arranged an online design workshop with
all of the different organisations who provide community
services on the site. We discussed the draft layout of the
proposed community hub building to get their feedback.
Key feedback included developing a variety of sized spaces
for private meetings and different activities, making sure there
was more storage. We have also amended the design to make
sure that there is direct access to an outdoor play area for the
new Family Centre and Crèche.
We will be sharing the updated designs for this space at the
next exhibition in February.

“I remember festivals,
bonfire nights, cook-out
session in the early 70s.
We spent every Saturday
and Sunday at the
Adventure Playground.”

“Celebrate the local
Community Champions they do so much for the
area and they should get
the credit they deserve.
It would also encourage
more people to help”

“Rename buildings
connecting to the history
of the area and the
Commonwealth Games lots of people don’t know
that’s where the street
names come from.”

“There was a big drama
when they found a
WW2 bomb nearby - I
remember the bomb
squad being called out!”

Working with local disabled people
“Hanging out at the youth
centre, playing music and
dancing in the estate”

“We used to play out at
the pool next to Wormholt
Park in the summer - had
a lot of good times there”

Help us name the proposed Community Hub!
We want your suggestions for what this space or other
buildings or streets could be called.
We had our first session with local disabled residents and
carers to discuss how the project could improve the local area
for them. Some insights included:
•
•
•

Better soundproofing between floors to help with noise.
Having play equipment that was inclusive and accessible.
Larger paving slabs and lower dropped-kerbs would be
better for wheelchair users.
• Specifying types of trees that don’t grow so big that they
block the pavements in the future.
If you or someone you care for have a disability we’d love
to hear from you. Get in touch with make:good
for our next session in March.

Translation? Tarjumaad? ةمجرت
Tradução? Tłumaczenie? Traducción?
Pagsasalin? Traduction?

Large print, any other alternative formats
or if you have any questions get in touch:

020 3735 7629
whitecity@make-good.com

Send your ideas to: whitecity@make-good.com

Get in touch to find out more
make:good are leading on the community engagement on the
project. Contact Jasper or Fanechka to get involved:

Phone: 020 3735 7629 SMS: 0333 090 9145
Email: whitecity@make-good.com
Visit the website: bit.ly/whitecitycentral
You can also contact Ayesha from the Council:

Phone: 0782 7842 710
Email: Ayesha.Ovaisi@lbhf.gov.uk
Cllr Max Schmid and Cllr Frances Umeh are your ward
councillors and are actively involved in the project. They want to
make sure it works for local residents:

Email: max.schmid@lbhf.gov.uk
Email: frances.umeh@lbhf.gov.uk

The White City Central design team, led by H&F council are:

For updates: bit.ly/wcmailinglist

